
We've made communicating easier for you.
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Cldrity
Perfect for those with
high -frequency hearing loss
W-1000. Phone helps by making words clearer,
not just louder. A unique clarity control slide -bar
customizes the frequency so you hear the sounds
in a phone conversation that you couldn't hear be-
fore. Braille dot, extra -large keys and 13 speed -dial
memories-three with emergency number icons.
Visual ringer light with low -frequency ringer. Hear-
ing aid compatible. Desk/wall mountable.
RSU 11652799 99.99

MEI Our best text viewing
phone with printer and
remote message retrieval
MP -2000D. Easy -to -use help menu walks you
through setup and operation. 26 -number auto -

dial directory makes dialing simple. Interrupt key
lets you suspend caller's message to notify them
of an emergency. Fast type capability allows you
to type 100 words per minute instead of the usual
45-50 wpm! Auto -answer and remote message
retrieval. Built-in printer. 20 -character display.
Weighs only 5.75 lbs. 5 -cell Ni-Cd rechargeable
battery and AC charger/adapter included
RSU 10454551 499.99
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Text viewing phone
PV -20. Phone is perfect for viewing "real-
time" text during a phone call. Type your mes-
sage into text, which appears on a large
20 -character, blue-green fluorescent display
that makes it easy for you to read. Also, reads
incoming text transmitted by your caller. 43 -
key, 4 -row keyboard makes it quick and simple
to type in your return response. Acoustic cou-
plers fit comfortably around either square or
round handsets. Weighs only 3 pounds. 10x
10x21/2': 5 -cell Ni-Cd battery and AC adapter/
charger included.
RSU 10454536 239.99

Phones for Your
Special Needs
Inside RadioShack Unlimited, our large M -store

catalog, you'll find a large selection of Clarity" and

text telephones that fit your individual communication

needs. NI are available for delivery direct to your door.

Text -phone with printer
PP -2000D. Phone has built-in printer. 20 -

character display. Keyboard dialing, call progress on
screen. Dual modular jacks, auto -answer, call alert.
5 -cell Ni-Cd battery and AC adapter/charger in-
cluded. RSU 10454544 399.99
Replacement 5 -cell Ni-Cd battery. For text
phones shown here. RSU 11611043 17.99

Printer paper
12 rolls of printing paper for text
phones. RSU 10454684 16.99

InTS Telephone case
Carrying case for your text -viewing
phone. RSU 10454569 . . 24.99

c._\ Clarity
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Listen clearer,
not just louder
W-900. Slide -bar clarity
control increases high -
frequency sounds-not by
just amplifying the sounds,
but actually making the
higher frequencies clearer.

- Visual ringer light, low -
frequency ringer and 13
memories with three emer-

gency symbol buttons. Jumbo keys. Hearing aid
compatible, desk/wall mountable. Braille dot on
the number five key helps you keep your bear-
ings. RSU 11652807 59.99

Portable sound
clarifier/
amplifier
CE -100. While you're away
or traveling, it's the perfect
aid in assisting with sound
clarity on standard phones.

RSU 11652781 29.99

Portable
volume amplifier

I. Bring it with you when you
",; travel. This little unit provides

telephone volume amplification.
1"4w' Simply plug it into the phone

line. Requires 9V battery.
RSU 11436565 29.99

lected tone, you
more important
Easy installation.
RSU 11611050

[ZMI RingMax
No more ring confusion!
Use to select your own in-
dividual ring. Choose from
16 distinctive ring tones.
When you hear your se -

know the call is for you-no
calls lost. 95dB max output.
Batteries included.

54.99
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